Abstract: A lab-scale bubble-column scrubber is used to capture CO 2 gas and produce ammonia bicarbonate (ABC) using aqueous ammonia as an absorbent under a constant pH and temperature. The CO 2 concentration is adjusted by mixing N 2 and CO 2 in the range of 15-60 vol % at 55 • C. The process variables are the pH of the solution, temperature, gas-flow rate and the concentration of gas. The effects of the process variables on the removal efficiency (E), absorption rate (R A ) and overall mass-transfer coefficient (K G a) were explored. A multiple-tube mass balance model was used to determine R A and K G a, in which R A and K G a were in the range of 2.14 × 10 −4 -1.09 × 10 −3 mol/(s·L) and 0.0136-0.5669 1/s, respectively. Results found that, R A showed an obvious increase with the increase in pH, inlet gas concentration and gas temperature, while K G a decreased with an increase in inlet gas concentration. Using linear regression, an empirical expression for K G a/E was obtained. On the other hand, ammonia bicarbonate crystals could be produced at a pH of 9.5 when the gas concentration was higher than 30% and γ (=F g /F A , the gas-liquid molar flow rate ratio) ≥ 1.5.
Introduction
The total global carbon dioxide emissions are increasing by the day, which causes the temperature to rise rapidly, thus, creating severe impacts on the global ecology. Therefore, the issues of CO 2 have attracted great attention with the most attention on the CO 2 emission of coal fired power plants and steel plants [1] . There are two main kinds of CO 2 capturing methods currently under study, namely, pre-combustion and post-combustion [2] . The technology of the pre-combustion method is to primary treat fossil fuels with steam and air or oxygen, in order to separate the fossil fuel into carbon dioxide and hydrogen and then, to store the carbon dioxide and use the hydrogen for combustion meaning no carbon dioxide would be produced. In the post-combustion method, the emitted CO 2 is about 15% which is mainly captured by chemical absorption.
The absorbents used for chemical absorption include the alkaline solutions of all levels, such as amine, ammonia, sodium hydroxide and hot potassium carbonate [3] [4] [5] [6] . Among numerous absorption technologies and absorbents, the monoethanolamine (MEA) process is the most popular and already operates in more than a thousand units which is comparable with 700 plants for potassium carbonate solution [6] . However, the MEA process still has some disadvantages including low absorption efficiency, low CO 2 loading, high regeneration energy requirements and the container corrosion issue [3, 7] . In the case of using MEA as the absorbent, the absorbed carbon dioxide is stored in the liquid phase in a liquid state, which might be released again due to the influence of the pH value and the huge volume. Therefore, in some studies, MEA is changed to aqueous ammonia as the absorbent, which is used to absorb the carbon dioxide as reported in the literature [1, 3, 8] .
aqueous ammonia as the absorbent, which is used to absorb the carbon dioxide as reported in the literature [1, 3, 8] .
The advantages of using aqueous ammonia as the absorbent are high absorption load, low regeneration energy requirement, low corrosiveness, lower cost and higher removal efficiency [9] [10] [11] . Another advantage is that an aqueous ammonia solution can be used to simultaneously remove CO2, SO2 and NOx [12] . Moreover, the other reasons for using aqueous ammonia as an absorbent solution are due to its high CO2 loading capacity, low regeneration energy at a relatively low temperature (~8 °C) and reuse of ammonia and stripped water vapor for the distillation of aqueous carbonated ammonia [1, 4, 13] . The CO2 absorption process using aqueous ammonia solution depends on the temperature, ion concentration and pH value of the solution where more carbon dioxide is absorbed at a higher pH value and more ammonia is created [3, 14] . Moreover, a higher aqueous ammonia concentration or lower CO2 concentration would cause the absorption efficiency to decline, which would affect the absorption of carbon dioxide. The carbonate dissociation degree in the aqueous phase is shown in Figure 1 [15, 16] . Within a pH range of pH = 7-9, as shown by α1, the solution mainly contains bicarbonate; when the pH value is above 10, as shown by α2, the solution mainly contains carbonate; and when the pH value is less than 6, the solution mainly contains carbonic acid (H2CO3*). [15, 16] .
More carbon dioxide is absorbed by aqueous ammonia at a higher pH value; in addition, more ammonia is created at a higher pH value. Therefore, the best pH value will facilitate the absorption process, as shown in Figure 2 . Equations (1)-(3) are the formulas for ammonia dissociation in water. As ammonia will be separated due to the effect of the pH value and a higher pH value can help the formation of NH3(aq), NH3 can be separated out of the solution [16] . As shown in Figure 2 , it is known that, when pH = 9.5 the mole fraction of NH3 is about 0.8, which could be a very good operating condition in terms of ammonium bicarbonate generation. Figure 1 . Influence of pH values on carbonate dissociation, re-plotted in here [15, 16] .
More carbon dioxide is absorbed by aqueous ammonia at a higher pH value; in addition, more ammonia is created at a higher pH value. Therefore, the best pH value will facilitate the absorption process, as shown in Figure 2 . Equations (1)-(3) are the formulas for ammonia dissociation in water. As ammonia will be separated due to the effect of the pH value and a higher pH value can help the formation of NH3(aq), NH3 can be separated out of the solution [16] . As shown in Figure 2 , it is known that, when pH = 9.5 the mole fraction of NH3 is about 0.8, which could be a very good operating condition in terms of ammonium bicarbonate generation. Figure 2 . Dissociation of ammonium hydroxide varies with pH, re-plotted in here [16] .
Many scholars have studied the absorption of CO2 using an aqueous ammonia solution and have adopted different scrubbers for their studies, such as the stirred cell [4, 17] , sieve plate column [9] , falling film [18] , absorption column [19] and spray tower [20] scrubbers. In literature, the suitability of an absorber is determined by the level of the mass transfer coefficient. However, we can also use the absorption factor (φ) to make the comparison, which is the moles of CO2 that are able to be absorbed per mole per unit volume and is defined, as follows:
where Fg (mol/s) represents the molar flow rate of the feed gas, E is the absorption efficiency, FA (mol/s) is the molar flow rate of the solvent and VB (L)is the volume of the absorber.
Regarding the bubble column, the absorption factor is 5 to 10 times that of the packed column of high-efficiency structured packing material, which indicates that under the same conditions, in order to obtain the same absorption factor, the volume of the packed column of high-efficiency structured packing material should be 5 to 10 times that of the bubble column; and while the volume of a conventional packed column, needs to be 130 times that of the bubble column to have the same absorption factor as the bubble column [21] . The above results show that the bubble column shows superior performance and many scholars use the bubble column as the absorber and object of study to this end [5, [22] [23] [24] . To summarize, using aqueous ammonia as the absorbent requires high load and low energy for regeneration. In addition, according to the absorption factor comparison, the absorption factor of the bubble column is higher than other types of absorbers.
From literature survey, capturing CO2 using aqueous ammonia has two possible: one is absorption without precipitation and the other is absorption with precipitation, depending on the pH of the solution. In addition, precipitation of ABC in the bubble-column scrubber is feasible as compared packed column and sieve tray. However, the research regarding to the capture of CO2 using aqueous ammonia in a bubble-column scrubber is scare. This indicates that no technique data, including precipitation rate of ABC, absorption rate and overall mass-transfer coefficient, can be found in the literature. Due to this, a study of capturing CO2 using aqueous ammonia solution in a bubble-column scrubber is required, including absorption without precipitation and absorption with precipitation. Therefore, the purposes of this research are to understand the phenomena in the absorption of CO2 in the bubble-column scrubber; to find the effect of process variables on the absorption rate, overall mass-transfer coefficient, precipitation of ABC; and to search for the better process in the capture of CO2 using aqueous ammonia as absorbent.
Absorption Model and Solution Chemistry
In a bubble-column scrubber, a gas mixture containing carbon dioxide (A) and nitrogen (B) flows into a bubble column from the bottom and continues through the distributor, thus, coming Many scholars have studied the absorption of CO 2 using an aqueous ammonia solution and have adopted different scrubbers for their studies, such as the stirred cell [4, 17] , sieve plate column [9] , falling film [18] , absorption column [19] and spray tower [20] scrubbers. In literature, the suitability of an absorber is determined by the level of the mass transfer coefficient. However, we can also use the absorption factor (ϕ) to make the comparison, which is the moles of CO 2 that are able to be absorbed per mole per unit volume and is defined, as follows:
where Fg (mol/s) represents the molar flow rate of the feed gas, E is the absorption efficiency, FA (mol/s) is the molar flow rate of the solvent and VB (L)is the volume of the absorber. Regarding the bubble column, the absorption factor is 5 to 10 times that of the packed column of high-efficiency structured packing material, which indicates that under the same conditions, in order to obtain the same absorption factor, the volume of the packed column of high-efficiency structured packing material should be 5 to 10 times that of the bubble column; and while the volume of a conventional packed column, needs to be 130 times that of the bubble column to have the same absorption factor as the bubble column [21] . The above results show that the bubble column shows superior performance and many scholars use the bubble column as the absorber and object of study to this end [5, [22] [23] [24] . To summarize, using aqueous ammonia as the absorbent requires high load and low energy for regeneration. In addition, according to the absorption factor comparison, the absorption factor of the bubble column is higher than other types of absorbers.
From literature survey, capturing CO 2 using aqueous ammonia has two possible: one is absorption without precipitation and the other is absorption with precipitation, depending on the pH of the solution. In addition, precipitation of ABC in the bubble-column scrubber is feasible as compared packed column and sieve tray. However, the research regarding to the capture of CO 2 using aqueous ammonia in a bubble-column scrubber is scare. This indicates that no technique data, including precipitation rate of ABC, absorption rate and overall mass-transfer coefficient, can be found in the literature. Due to this, a study of capturing CO 2 using aqueous ammonia solution in a bubble-column scrubber is required, including absorption without precipitation and absorption with precipitation. Therefore, the purposes of this research are to understand the phenomena in the absorption of CO 2 in the bubble-column scrubber; to find the effect of process variables on the absorption rate, overall mass-transfer coefficient, precipitation of ABC; and to search for the better process in the capture of CO 2 using aqueous ammonia as absorbent. 
In a bubble-column scrubber, a gas mixture containing carbon dioxide (A) and nitrogen (B) flows into a bubble column from the bottom and continues through the distributor, thus, coming into continuous contact with the aqueous ammonia solution flowing into the column from the top. The two streams come into contact within the column's countercurrent simultaneously. The diffusing of CO 2 gas inside a gas bubble in the solution can be described by a Two-film model, as shown in Figure 3 . The CO 2 gas at pressure P diffuses from the left side to the gas-liquid interface and enters into the liquid side, where it is absorbed by the aqueous ammonia solution. At the interface, the relationship between the partial pressure of the CO 2 and the dissolution of the CO 2 in the liquid can be expressed by Harry's Law (P A = HC A ). According to this model, the absorption rate and overall mass transfer coefficient can be determined using measurable quantities [21] . into continuous contact with the aqueous ammonia solution flowing into the column from the top. The two streams come into contact within the column's countercurrent simultaneously. The diffusing of CO2 gas inside a gas bubble in the solution can be described by a Two-film model, as shown in Figure 3 . The CO2 gas at pressure P diffuses from the left side to the gas-liquid interface and enters into the liquid side, where it is absorbed by the aqueous ammonia solution. At the interface, the relationship between the partial pressure of the CO2 and the dissolution of the CO2 in the liquid can be expressed by Harry's Law (PA = HCA). According to this model, the absorption rate and overall mass transfer coefficient can be determined using measurable quantities [21] . The solution's chemistry for the NH3-CO2-H2O system is presented in Table 1 [25] . Ionization of each component after the absorption of the CO2 into the aqueous ammonia solution can be expressed by six equations, as shown in Table 1 . Equations (6) and (7) show the carbonation of CO2 dissolved in an aqueous solution. Equations (8)- (10) show that NH3 as a weak base will cause the chemical absorption of the weak acid CO2. In the absorbed solution, the various species include CO2 and bicarbonate, carbonate, carbamate anions and ammonium cation. In addition, Table 1 and Equation (10) include the formation of ammonia bicarbonate (ABC) and NH4HCO3(s), as this solid can precipitate in the scrubber depending on the operating conditions. However, the concentrations of chemical species can vary when the solution pH, CO2 concentration, temperature and ammonia concentration are changed. Thus, how to control the process variables becomes significant in the ammonia capture study. The absorption rate and overall mass transfer coefficient can be determined when CO2 is captured by an aqueous ammonia solution [5] . Therefore, once the inlet and outlet concentrations of CO2 can be measured at a steady state; the absorption rate, Equation (11) and overall mass transfer coefficient, Equation (13), can be evaluated, as shown in Table 2 . Alternatively, the KGa can be estimated using Equation (14) when the outlet CO2 concentration is near zero. In Equation (14),
is the arithmetic mean between the inlet and outlet. Table 1 . Solution chemistry for NH3-CO2-H2O system [25] .
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) ( The solution's chemistry for the NH 3 -CO 2 -H 2 O system is presented in Table 1 [25] . Ionization of each component after the absorption of the CO 2 into the aqueous ammonia solution can be expressed by six equations, as shown in Table 1 . Equations (6) and (7) show the carbonation of CO 2 dissolved in an aqueous solution. Equations (8)- (10) show that NH 3 as a weak base will cause the chemical absorption of the weak acid CO 2 . In the absorbed solution, the various species include CO 2 and bicarbonate, carbonate, carbamate anions and ammonium cation. In addition, Table 1 and Equation (10) include the formation of ammonia bicarbonate (ABC) and NH 4 HCO 3 (s), as this solid can precipitate in the scrubber depending on the operating conditions. However, the concentrations of chemical species can vary when the solution pH, CO 2 concentration, temperature and ammonia concentration are changed. Thus, how to control the process variables becomes significant in the ammonia capture study. The absorption rate and overall mass transfer coefficient can be determined when CO 2 is captured by an aqueous ammonia solution [5] . Therefore, once the inlet and outlet concentrations of CO 2 can be measured at a steady state; the absorption rate, Equation (11) and overall mass transfer coefficient, Equation (13) , can be evaluated, as shown in Table 2 . Alternatively, the K G a can be estimated using Equation (14) when the outlet CO 2 concentration is near zero. In Equation (14), (C A − HC L ) av is the arithmetic mean between the inlet and outlet. Table 2 . Absorption rate and overall mass-transfer coefficient used in this work.
Experimental Procedure
The experimental device used is shown in Figure 4 . The inside diameter of the column is 5 cm and the gas distributor is a perforated plate designed with four holes per square centimeter and each hole is 1 mm in diameter. Initially, a known amount of aqueous ammonia solution (14%) is introduced into the column, into which a pH electrode is inserted. The solution is adjusted to the desired pH value by adding a known concentration of aqueous solution (28%). The experiment starts when the mixed N 2 -CO 2 gas, in the range of 15-60% CO 2 gas, begins bubbling through the column. The gas flow rates are in the range of 3 to 5 L/min. A gas heater and circulating cooling water tank are used to control the gas and solution temperatures. The mixed gas is delivered to the heater, which maintains the inlet gas temperature at 55 • C. The operating pH value is in the range of 9.5-11.5. The temperature in the bubble column is maintained at 25-60 • C by a water cooling system (Deng Yng, D-620, New Taipei, Taiwan). The operating time is 5-7 h, depending on the operating conditions. During the operation, the pH of the solution is decreased due to absorption in the scrubber. In order to hold the pH value of the solution at a desired value during operation, an aqueous ammonia solution is introduced into the column through the action of a pH controller (Suntex, PC-310, New Taipei, Taiwan). The overflow solution automatically flows out to the reservoir. The volume of added solution is recorded every ten minutes during the operation. A digital gauge pressure meter measures the inlet gas pressure. A CO 2 gas meter (Guardian Plus, D600, Hartford, USA) is used to measure the concentration of the CO 2 gas at the outlet of the bubble column (y 2 ). When the concentration of CO 2 gas changes to a steady state, the solutions are withdrawn using a syringe to measure the total dissolved CO 2 in the solution. At the end of the operation, the solution is poured into a vessel and the volume of the solution (V L ) is measured. In addition, the slurry solution is separated using a filter. The crystal size distribution is measured by a particle size analyzer (Galai, CIS-50, Or Akiva, Israel). The crystals obtained are characterized by X-ray (Rigaku, D/MAX-2200/PC, Tokyo, Japan), FESEM (Jeol, JSM-6500F, Tokyo, Japan) and EA (Thermo, Flash EA1112, Cambridge, UK ), respectively. A total of twenty runs are carried out in this work. The operating conditions and physical properties of ABC are, as shown in Table 3 .
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Figure 4.
Capture of CO2 using a lab-scale bubble-column scrubber. 1. CO2 gas tank; 2. N2 gas tank; 3. Gas-flow meter; 4. Gas-flow meter; 5. Bubble-column scrubber; 6. pH control; 7. Digital Pressure Gauge; 8. Tubing pump; 9. Solvent; 10. CO2 meter; 11. Cooling machine; 12. Reservoir; Digital thermometer. 
Results and Discussion
The results listed in Table 4 include the RA, KGa and E. It is found that, the removal efficiency E obtained here is in the range of 10.9-100%; the RA was in the range of 3.2122 × 10 −4 -10.999 × 10 −4 mol/(s·L) and the KGa is in the range of 0.0136-0.3302 L/s. In addition, the ABC crystals are formed at a pH of 9.5, such as Nos. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 12. For other pH values, no ABC crystals could be obtained. Figure 4 . Capture of CO 2 using a lab-scale bubble-column scrubber. 1. CO 2 gas tank; 2. N 2 gas tank; 3. Gas-flow meter; 4. Gas-flow meter; 5. Bubble-column scrubber; 6. pH control; 7. Digital Pressure Gauge; 8. Tubing pump; 9. Solvent; 10. CO 2 meter; 11. Cooling machine; 12. Reservoir; Digital thermometer. Table 3 . Operating conditions and physical properties of ABC crystals.
Operating Condition
Gas-flow rate (L/min) 3-5 Concentration of CO 2 15-60% pH 9. 
Results and Discussion
The results listed in Table 4 include the R A , K G a and E. It is found that, the removal efficiency E obtained here is in the range of 10.9-100%; the R A was in the range of 3.2122 × 10 −4 -10.999 × 10 −4 mol/(s·L) and the K G a is in the range of 0.0136-0.3302 L/s. In addition, the ABC crystals are formed at a pH of 9.5, such as Nos. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 12. For other pH values, no ABC crystals could be obtained. Figure 5a shows the effect of the CO 2 inlet concentrations at various gas-flow rates on the removal efficiency of CO 2 . It is found that E decreases with the increase in CO 2 gas concentration, while the effect of the gas flow rate was not obvious. On the other hand, the effects of the pH level and gas inlet temperature of E are significant, as shown in Figure 5b ,c. The results show that E increases with the increase in the pH level and gas flow rate at the gas inlet. The analysis of the gas-liquid molar flow rate ratio, γ, as listed in Table 4 , finds that the removal efficiency is higher than 60% when γ is lower than 0.5, indicating the influence of γ on E. Figure 5a shows the effect of the CO2 inlet concentrations at various gas-flow rates on the removal efficiency of CO2. It is found that E decreases with the increase in CO2 gas concentration, while the effect of the gas flow rate was not obvious. On the other hand, the effects of the pH level and gas inlet temperature of E are significant, as shown in Figure 5b ,c. The results show that E increases with the increase in the pH level and gas flow rate at the gas inlet. The analysis of the gas-liquid molar flow rate ratio, γ, as listed in Table 4 , finds that the removal efficiency is higher than 60% when γ is lower than 0.5, indicating the influence of γ on E. 
Effect of Process Variables on E

Effect of Process Variables on the RA and KGa
A plot of RA versus y1 at various gas-flow rate absorption rates is shown in Figure 6a . The results show that RA increases with an increase in y1, while RA is higher at higher gas flow rates. In addition, the results find that the RA increases with the pH and gas input concentrations, as shown in Figure 6b ,c. Alternatively, a wetted-wall column for CO2 absorption test is reported in literatures by different scholars, who obtain RA in the range of 2.15 × 10 −4 -4.48 × 10 −3 mol/(L·s) [13] and 2.05 × 10 −4 -5.53 × 10 −3 mol/(L·s) [26] , respectively. Some of these values are higher than that reported in here, 3.21 × 10 −4 -1.10 × 10 −3 mol/(L·s). In addition, the higher RA (2.07 × 10 −3 -7.24 × 10 −3 mol/(L·s)) can be obtained when aqueous hydrazine is used as a solvent for CO2 capture [27] .
The effects of y1, Qg, pH and T on the overall mass transfer are also investigated. Figure 7a shows that the effect of y1 on KGa at various Qg is obvious. It also shows that KGa decreases with an increase in y1 indicating a higher mass resistance at higher gas concentrations. In addition, KGa increases with the increase in Qg, which indicates that increasing the gas-liquid contact surface area and turbulence mixing results in a more effective contact. The effects of pH levels and gas inlet temperatures on KGa are expressed in Figure 7b ,c. The effects of the pH level and temperature on KGa are obvious, indicating the significance of pH and temperature. However, the KGa, as obtained here, is in the range of 0.0136-0.3302 1/s, which is comparable with other solvents, such as MEA solvent which is in the range of 0.0342-0.881 1/s [28] and NaOH/BaCl2/H2O, which is in the ranges of 0.0651-0.3396 1/s [5] and 0.015-0.14 1/s for a stirred-tank scrubber using an aqueous ammonia solution as the scrubbing solution [4] . On the other hand, from data reported in literatures 
Effect of Process Variables on the R A and K G a
A plot of R A versus y 1 at various gas-flow rate absorption rates is shown in Figure 6a . The results show that R A increases with an increase in y 1 , while R A is higher at higher gas flow rates. In addition, the results find that the R A increases with the pH and gas input concentrations, as shown in Figure 6b ,c. Alternatively, a wetted-wall column for CO 2 absorption test is reported in literatures by different scholars, who obtain R A in the range of 2.15 × 10 −4 -4.48 × 10 −3 mol/(L·s) [13] and 2.05 × 10 −4 -5.53 × 10 −3 mol/(L·s) [26] , respectively. Some of these values are higher than that reported in here, 3.21 × 10 −4 -1.10 × 10 −3 mol/(L·s). In addition, the higher R A (2.07 × 10 −3 -7.24 × 10 −3 mol/(L·s)) can be obtained when aqueous hydrazine is used as a solvent for CO 2 capture [27] .
The effects of y 1 , Q g , pH and T on the overall mass transfer are also investigated. Figure 7a shows that the effect of y 1 on K G a at various Q g is obvious. It also shows that K G a decreases with an increase in y 1 indicating a higher mass resistance at higher gas concentrations. In addition, K G a increases with the increase in Q g , which indicates that increasing the gas-liquid contact surface area and turbulence mixing results in a more effective contact. The effects of pH levels and gas inlet temperatures on K G a are expressed in Figure 7b ,c. The effects of the pH level and temperature on K G a are obvious, indicating the significance of pH and temperature. However, the K G a, as obtained here, is in the range of 0.0136-0.3302 1/s, which is comparable with other solvents, such as MEA solvent which is in the range of 0.0342-0.881 1/s [28] and NaOH/BaCl 2 /H 2 O, which is in the ranges of 0.0651-0.3396 1/s [5] and 0.015-0.14 1/s for a stirred-tank scrubber using an aqueous ammonia solution as the scrubbing solution [4] . On the other hand, from data reported in literatures [8, 13, 26, 27] , the K G a can be recalculated for comparison. The recalculated values of wetted-wall column tests are 0.03469-0.2658 1/s [13] and 0.02551-0.4336 1/s [26] , respectively; while the recalculated values for packed column are in the range of 0.486-2.43 1/s [8] when a specific area of packings, 500 m 2 /m 3 , is available. Moreover, the K G a is 2.21 1/s when using aqueous hydrazine solvent [27] . 
Characterization of ABC Crystals
While the formation of ABC is found here, it is not found under all conditions, such as Nos. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 12 at a pH level of 9.5. Figure 8 for No. 12 shows the crystal size distribution measured using a CIS-1 particle size analyzer. The major distribution is in the size range of 30-100 μm. On the other hand, when the crystals are examined by SEM, as also shown in Figure 8 , small irregular crystals are observed indicating the fracture property of ABC crystals. 
While the formation of ABC is found here, it is not found under all conditions, such as Nos. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 12 at a pH level of 9.5. Figure 8 for No. 12 shows the crystal size distribution measured using a CIS-1 particle size analyzer. The major distribution is in the size range of 30-100 µm. On the other hand, when the crystals are examined by SEM, as also shown in Figure 8 , small irregular crystals are observed indicating the fracture property of ABC crystals. Figure 9 shows the XRD spectra for the three runs, as compared with the standard ABC crystals bought at the market. The major peaks for a standard sample are 29.7 (131), 16.6 (020), 21.9 (012) and 24.5 (200), which are the major peaks for ABC crystals, as reported by Meng [29] . However, the peaks of the three samples exhibit the same peaks as the standard sample, thus, confirming the formation of ABC crystals in this work. Alternatively, EA analyses according to N, H, O and C for ABC crystals are shown in Figure 10 . Analysis finds that all elements are close to that of a standard sample, indicating that the precipitates obtained here are confirmed to be ABC crystals. Figure 9 shows the XRD spectra for the three runs, as compared with the standard ABC crystals bought at the market. The major peaks for a standard sample are 29.7 (131), 16.6 (020), 21.9 (012) and 24.5 (200), which are the major peaks for ABC crystals, as reported by Meng [29] . However, the peaks of the three samples exhibit the same peaks as the standard sample, thus, confirming the formation of ABC crystals in this work. Alternatively, EA analyses according to N, H, O and C for ABC crystals are shown in Figure 10 . Analysis finds that all elements are close to that of a standard sample, indicating that the precipitates obtained here are confirmed to be ABC crystals. Figure 9 shows the XRD spectra for the three runs, as compared with the standard ABC crystals bought at the market. The major peaks for a standard sample are 29.7 (131), 16.6 (020), 21.9 (012) and 24.5 (200), which are the major peaks for ABC crystals, as reported by Meng [29] . However, the peaks of the three samples exhibit the same peaks as the standard sample, thus, confirming the formation of ABC crystals in this work. Alternatively, EA analyses according to N, H, O and C for ABC crystals are shown in Figure 10 . Analysis finds that all elements are close to that of a standard sample, indicating that the precipitates obtained here are confirmed to be ABC crystals. Finally, the precipitation rate for ABC crystals could be evaluated using Equations (15) and (16) when the slurry density (MT) and mean residence time (T) are obtained. Figure 11 shows that Rp is increased with an increase in y1 at various rates of Qg. The results show that, the gas concentration has significant effect on the Rp value as compared with Qg. Alternatively, analysis of γ finds that the precipitates of ABC can be obtained when γ is higher than 1.5; however, no precipitates are observed when γ is lower than 1.5, regardless of the pH level. 
Strategy of CO2 Capture Using Aqueous Ammonia Solution
The KGa obtained here can be used to calculate the scrubber size [16] . Generally speaking, a larger KGa means that a smaller scrubber size is required, while a higher E shows an effective reduction in CO2 emissions. Thus, obtaining a larger KGa and E is the major focus in process design. Figure 12 shows that KGa increased with an increase in E, showing a linear relationship. In order to clarify, the target of KGa and E are set at 0.2 L/s and 80%, respectively. Therefore, the figure can be divided into four areas, i.e., A, B, C and D, in which C shows a higher KGa and E. On the contrary, B shows a lower KGa and E, especially in the case of the formation of ABC. Excluding the formation of ABC data, KGa/E can only be correlated with the pH of the solution and γ, as parameters T, the concentration and flow-rate are included in γ. The regression results are shown, as follows: Finally, the precipitation rate for ABC crystals could be evaluated using Equations (15) and (16) when the slurry density (M T ) and mean residence time (T) are obtained. Figure 11 shows that R p is increased with an increase in y 1 at various rates of Q g . The results show that, the gas concentration has significant effect on the R p value as compared with Q g . Alternatively, analysis of γ finds that the precipitates of ABC can be obtained when γ is higher than 1.5; however, no precipitates are observed when γ is lower than 1.5, regardless of the pH level. Finally, the precipitation rate for ABC crystals could be evaluated using Equations (15) and (16) when the slurry density (MT) and mean residence time (T) are obtained. Figure 11 shows that Rp is increased with an increase in y1 at various rates of Qg. The results show that, the gas concentration has significant effect on the Rp value as compared with Qg. Alternatively, analysis of γ finds that the precipitates of ABC can be obtained when γ is higher than 1.5; however, no precipitates are observed when γ is lower than 1.5, regardless of the pH level. 
The KGa obtained here can be used to calculate the scrubber size [16] . Generally speaking, a larger KGa means that a smaller scrubber size is required, while a higher E shows an effective reduction in CO2 emissions. Thus, obtaining a larger KGa and E is the major focus in process design. Figure 12 shows that KGa increased with an increase in E, showing a linear relationship. In order to clarify, the target of KGa and E are set at 0.2 L/s and 80%, respectively. Therefore, the figure can be divided into four areas, i.e., A, B, C and D, in which C shows a higher KGa and E. On the contrary, B shows a lower KGa and E, especially in the case of the formation of ABC. Excluding the formation of ABC data, KGa/E can only be correlated with the pH of the solution and γ, as parameters T, the concentration and flow-rate are included in γ. The regression results are shown, as follows: 
Strategy of CO 2 Capture Using Aqueous Ammonia Solution
The K G a obtained here can be used to calculate the scrubber size [16] . Generally speaking, a larger K G a means that a smaller scrubber size is required, while a higher E shows an effective reduction in CO 2 emissions. Thus, obtaining a larger K G a and E is the major focus in process design. Figure 12 shows that K G a increased with an increase in E, showing a linear relationship. In order to clarify, the target of K G a and E are set at 0.2 L/s and 80%, respectively. Therefore, the figure can be divided into four areas, i.e., A, B, C and D, in which C shows a higher K G a and E. On the contrary, B shows a lower K G a and E, especially in the case of the formation of ABC. Excluding the formation of ABC data, K G a/E can only be correlated with the pH of the solution and γ, as parameters T, the concentration and flow-rate are included in γ. The regression results are shown, as follows:
The regression error in Equation (17) is 12.68%. This equation can be used to predict K G a when E, pH and γ are given. In this way, the size of the scrubber can be estimated. In addition, in order to obtain the ABC at a higher E value, a two-scrubber in series is required. Figure 13 shows a possible process for CO 2 capture using an aqueous ammonia solution in a bubble column. The regression error in Equation (17) is 12.68%. This equation can be used to predict KGa when E, pH and γ are given. In this way, the size of the scrubber can be estimated. In addition, in order to obtain the ABC at a higher E value, a two-scrubber in series is required. Figure 13 shows a possible process for CO2 capture using an aqueous ammonia solution in a bubble column. 
Conclusions
A bubble-column scrubber was successfully used to explore the capture of CO2 and the precipitation of ABC crystals. ABC crystals can be generated at a pH level of 9.5 in the concentration range of 30-60% and γ ≥ 1.5. The removal efficiency can be controlled to a desired The regression error in Equation (17) is 12.68%. This equation can be used to predict KGa when E, pH and γ are given. In this way, the size of the scrubber can be estimated. In addition, in order to obtain the ABC at a higher E value, a two-scrubber in series is required. Figure 13 shows a possible process for CO2 capture using an aqueous ammonia solution in a bubble column. 
A bubble-column scrubber was successfully used to explore the capture of CO2 and the precipitation of ABC crystals. ABC crystals can be generated at a pH level of 9.5 in the concentration range of 30-60% and γ ≥ 1.5. The removal efficiency can be controlled to a desired Figure 13 . A combination of the crystallization and non-crystallization of ABC in CO 2 capture process using an aqueous ammonia solution.
A bubble-column scrubber was successfully used to explore the capture of CO 2 and the precipitation of ABC crystals. ABC crystals can be generated at a pH level of 9.5 in the concentration range of 30-60% and γ ≥ 1.5. The removal efficiency can be controlled to a desired level when the pH of the solution and inlet gas temperature were effectively adjusted. The absorption rates and overall mass-transfer coefficient obtained were comparable with other solvents, resulting in positive development for the capture of CO 2 using an aqueous ammonia solution. Data showed that K G a/E can be correlated with pH and γ to obtain an empirical equation for K G a/E. Finally, reducing the emission of CO 2 from flue gas using an aqueous ammonia solution is found to be flexible both with and without precipitation depending on the requirement of CO 2 capture technology.
